izs	SCIENTIST  IN   RUSSIA
brought delegates from Teheran, Budapest, Warsaw, Paris,
Stockholm* On 15 June 122 somewhat bewildered dele-
gates from eighteen foreign countries l found themselves in
Moscow; and the Celebrations began, just about a month
after the Russians had entered Berlin.
Every delegate was given an elegant metal medallion to
wear, cast at the Soviet mint; a handbook of the Academy
of Sciences, with photographs of Lenin and Stalin and the
principal institutes of the Academy; histories, in any of
three languages, of the several branches of the Academy;
a programme, embellished with gold; and tickets for
receptions and theatres. At the same time special postage
stamps were issued to commemorate the anniversary. The
famous columnist Ehrenburg reminded the British and
Americans how much they owed to Russia, ' What would
have happened ', he said, * to the land of Shakespeare and
distant America if the Red Army had not fought the
Hitlerites for three years ? *2 The President of the Academy
produced yet another stirring article entitled * A remarkable
Jubilee' in which he praised Stalin for his encouragement
of science, and the Pravda leader for 16 June, under the
headline * Great Triumph of Soviet Culture *, greeted
Lenin and Stalin as * the great Kings of Soviet Science'.
The Celebrations were formally opened by a reception
held in two shifts at the Praesidium of the Academy, It
was a colourful gathering. The Russians, whether in
uniform or civilian clothes, wore their medals. The
British delegation outshone the Russians by appearing
(much to the amusement of Moscow) in full academic
robes. It was an impressive meeting. Men who had
read one another's work for years here met for the first
time. Nobel prizewinners from four different countries
This, incident disappointed the Russians, but it was merely reported
without comment in the Soviet press of 16 June.
1 Great Britain, Canada, Australia, U.S.A., Finland, Belgium,
Mongolia, Iran, Rumania, Hungary, Bulgaria, Yugo-Slavia, Franc^
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Sweden, China, India.
a Pravda, 16.6.45.

